Dua Jam’e (complete & concise)

This is a complete & concise dua to be repeatedly recited for any need.

“Bismillahir rahmanir rahim Alhamdo lillahii ala kulle ne’matay,wa astaghfirullaha min kullay zambin,wa asaluha min kulle khair,wa auzu billahi min kulle sharr”

Thank you Allah swt for all the blessings ,Oh Allah Forgive all our sins,give us all that is good & keep us away from all that is bad

Small But complete dua

“Allahumma inne asaloka wal amaan e wal imaan fid dunya wal akhira”
Oh Allah I ask of you peace & faith in this world & in the hereafter

“Inna lillahi wa inna ilaihi raje oon .Allahummajalni farajawn wa makhrajan war zuqni khaira min haiso ahtasibo wa min haiso la ahtasib , be haqqe Mohammadin wa ale mohammad”

..Let my affairs be free from care & make them profitable & give me means of livelihood from my share & from where I have no expectation..
DUA AT THE TIME OF DISTRESS

"Has - bi-yal-laah hu wa ni'- mal wa-keel".
Allah (SWT) is sufficient for me and He is the Best Helper.

DUA BEFORE SLEEPING

"Allahumma bismika amuutu wa ahyaa".
O Allah (SWT)! With your name I die and I live.

DUA AFTER WAKING UP

"Alhamdulillaahi ahyaan ba'da maa amaata-naa wa ilaheen nushuur".
All praise to Allah (SWT), Who revived us to life after givening us death, and to him we shall have to return.

DUA IN THANKFULNESS

"Yaa rabbil lakialhamdu kama yanbaghi li jalaali wajhika, wa'aziimi sultaanik." 
O my Lord, all praises be to You as it should be due to Your Might and the Greatness of Your Power.

DUA IN APPRECIATION OF OTHER’S KINDNESS

"Jazaakallaahu khairaa." 
May Allah (SWT) return your kindness.

DUA FOR PARENTS

"Rabbighfir lii wa liwaalidayya wa lilmu"miniina yau ma'a lamnunulhisaaab, Rabbirhamhumaa kamaa rabbayaanii shaghiraal.a".
O Lord, forgive me, my parents and Muslims in the Hereafter. O Lord, show mercy on them as they have nourished me when I was young.

DUA BEFORE STUDYING

"Allahumma infa'nii bima 'allamtanii wa'allimnii maa yanfa'unii." 
O my Lord, make useful for me what you hath thought me and teach me knowledge that will be useful to me.

DUA FOR KNOWLEDGE

Rabbi Zid-Nee 'I-L-Maa" My Lord, increase me in Knowledge
Three Short Duas from Imam Taqi Al Jawad(as)

1. When Invoking the Tawheed of Allah every morning and evening

Allaahu, Allaahu, Rabbee, Ar-raHmaanur-raHeem, laa ushriku bhi shay'aa

Allah, Allah, my Lord, the Most Gracious [and] the Most Merciful I do not associate anything with Him.

2. When asking relief from every anxiety and grief

Yaa man yakfee min kulli sha'y Walaa yakfee munhu shay' Ikfinee maa ahammanee mimaa anaa feeh.

O He who is sufficient from all things But nothing is sufficient from Him

Be sufficient for me in what worries me in the state I am.

3. When thanking Allah for creating us and dignifying us (over other creatures)

AlHamdu lillaahil-ladhee khlaqanaa min noorhee biyadihwaSTafaanaa mim bariyyatihwaja lanaa umnnaa-ahu 'alaa khalqihee wa-waHyih

Praise be to Allah who created us from His Light with His hand And dignified us over His creaturesAnd made us trustees of His creation and His revelation.
Four Simple Effective Quranic Duas - Imam Jafar Sadiq(as)

These are quranic ayats immediately(fa) after these ayats follows that ayat which is the solution for the problem so we recite only the previous part of the ayat.(ie the transliterated part)

1. To overcome fear of Authority/ruler
"Wa Ufawwizu Amree ilallaah inallaaha baseerun bil ibad" (Ch. Al-Ghafir, or Mu’min (40), vs. 44)
So you shall remember what I say to you, and I entrust my affair to Allah, Surely Allah sees the servants.

2. For Rizq (sustenance)
"Mashaallahu laa Quwwata illa billah" (Ch. Al-Kahf (18), vs. 39)
And wherefore did you not say when you entered your garden: It is as Allah has pleased, there is no power save in Allah? If you consider me to be inferior to you in wealth and children

3. For Sorrows/sufferings
"La ila ha illa anta subhanaka inni kuntu minazzalimeen"(Ch. Al-Anbiya (21): vs. 87)
And Yunus, when he went away in wrath, so he thought that We would not straiten him, so he called out among afflictions: There is no god but Thou, glory be to Thee; surely I am of those who make themselves to suffer loss.

4. Other issues/Needs
"Hasbunalla h wa ni’mal wakeel"(Ch. Aale I’mrān (3), vs. 173)
Those to whom the people said: Surely men have gathered against you, therefore fear them, but this increased their faith, and they said: Allah is sufficient for us and most excellent is the Protector.
Three Short Duas from Imam Ar Ridha(as)

Reference: Du’as No. 16, 19 and 47 from As-Saheefat ar-Radhwa'iyyah, Qum,

1. For seeking well-being and thanking for it
He said that once ʿAli b. al-Husayn (a) saw a person doing tawaaf of al-Kaʿbah and saying: O God I ask from You the patience (as-Sabr).
The Imam struck his shoulder and said: you have asked for affliction (balāʿa).
O Allah I ask from You the well-being, and to be grateful for the well-being.

2. For seeking richness
From Imam ar-Ridhaa (a) On the authority of his forefathers who said that the Prophet (s) said: He who says every day 100 times [the following] will attract richness through it and drive away poverty:

Laa ilaaha illalaahul-malikul-Haqqul-mubeen
(There is no god, except Allah, the Ruler, the Real, the Manifest)

3. Cure from all sorts of pain
Khalid b. al-ʿAbsee has narrated that: ʿAli b. Moosaa (a) taught me the following instructing me to teach fellow believers for it works with all sorts of pains and aches.

I seek protection for my soul in the Lord of the earth and the Lord of the heavens I seek protection for my soul in the One in whose name no sickness can hurt I seek protection for my soul in the One whose name is Blessed and a Cure.

Salwaat on Sayeda Fatema Zahra (s.a.)

Recite 580 times following for any problem. Oh Allah send blessings on Fatima and her father, her husband and her sons, and by the secret installed in her (S)) which only is in YOUR knowledge Allahumma Salle al Fatima wa abeeha wa baleha wa baneeha wa sirril mustaudaeh fiha beadada maa ahaata behi ilmu

"The Holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.&h.f.) told him to recite the following Du’a. Ya man Yaqbalul yasira wa y’af0 ‘Anil Kathira Iqbal minnil Yasira Wa ‘Af0 ‘Annil Kathir